12. Appendices

- To reduce the quantity of paper used in this document, the Appendices of the Winston-Salem Urban Area 2040 Metropolitan Transportation Plan are stored on a compact disc (CD). The CD is located in the back of this notebook. If you would prefer to review a paper copy, please call the Winston-Salem Department of Transportation at 336-727-2708 or e-mail Wendy Miller at wendym@cityofws.org.
- All files are translated into Adobe Acrobat PDF format unless otherwise noted. To download Adobe Acrobat Reader, please visit: http://www.adobe.com/products/acrobat/readstep.html.
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- CTP Public Transportation & Rail Maps: 13.1 MB
- CTP Bicycle Maps: 24.0 MB
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Transportation Digital Review Spiderweb Social Media Summary: 405 KB

Chapter 3 – Street and Highway Element

3.4 *Congestion Management Processes*

- 2015 Federal Functional Classification Map: 5.46 MB

3.5 *Intelligent Transportation Systems*

- Surveillance Camera & Message Sign Location Table: 26 KB
- Surveillance Camera and Communications Maps: 1.55 MB

3.6 *Safety and Security*

- City of Winston-Salem 2011 Safety Improvement Report: 121 KB
- NCDOT 2013 Safety Ranking of Cities with Populations of 10,000 or more: 14 KB
- NCDOT 2014 Highway Safety Plan: 4.53 MB
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Chapter 4 – Public and Private Transportation Element

4.1 *Local – WSTA and Other*
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- Winston-Salem Union Station Rehabilitation EA Draft 2008-06: 14.8 MB
- Winston-Salem Urban Circulator Study, Alternatives Analysis Report 2014: 3.56 MB

4.1.2 *Regional - PART and Other*

- Regional Transit Development Plan Recommendations: 3.3 MB
- Piedmont Authority for Regional Transportation 2014 Annual Report: 3.2 MB
- PART Complete Ridership History: 124 KB
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5.1 Bicycle
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5.2 Pedestrian
Pedestrian Plan 2007 1.2 MB

5.3 Greenway
Greenway Plan Update 2012 9.8 MB
Wake Forest University Bicycle, Pedestrian and Transit Study 7.1 MB

Chapter 6 – Freight Element
Piedmont Triad Region Freight Movement Report 2012 2.4 MB
2015 Triad Freight Study Project Report 1.9 MB

Chapter 7 – Human and Natural Environment

7.1 Human Environment
Winston-Salem Certification Final Report January 2013 441 KB
Winston-Salem MPO Limited English Proficiency Plan March 2014 1.6 MB
Winston-Salem Title VI Policy and Assurances January 2014 256 KB
Winston-Salem MPO Title VI NCDOT OCR Review 361 KB
Winston-Salem MPO Title VI NCDOT OCR Compliance Closeout 261 KB
Environmental Justice Travel Time Study, 2015 Revised 40 KB
Winston-Salem Bus Stop and Shelter Project 4.82 MB
Auto Data Spreadsheets from EJ Travel Study 2015 80 KB
NCDOT MPO Coordinator Training Powerpoint 725 KB

7.2 Natural Environment/Environmental Planning
Resource Agency Contact List Revised October 2015 56 KB
Consultation with Resource Agencies Revised September 2015 1.5 MB
Air Quality History June 2015 98 KB

Chapter 8 – Air Quality Conformity Determination Report
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